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Meet Dorcas, also called Tabitha. 

1 Peter 4:10 

As each one has received a 

special gift, employ it in 

serving one another as 

good stewards of the 

manifold grace of God. 

 

 

 

 

Gifts and Talents 

What are two things you are good at doing? 

What is one important skill every person should 

be able to do?  

How are faith and action linked together? 

 

1 Corinthians 15:58 
Therefore, my beloved brethren, be steadfast, 

immovable, always abounding in the work of the 

Lord, knowing that your toil is not in vain              

in the Lord. 
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      Her name meant ‘gazelle’ … 
She is addressed by two names in  

Acts 9, Tabitha and Dorcas.  Both names 

mean ‘gazelle’.  The name Tabitha is Assyrian, 

or Semitic (Jewish) and Dorcas is Greek.   

        Peter called her Tabitha when he raised her 

from the dead, but she is more commonly referred 

to as Dorcas in biblical studies. 

 

She was a seamstress … 

and apparently, an exceptionally 

talented one.  The Bible does not 

mention her marital status or age.  

It is possible she made clothes for a 

living, but we do know for certain 

that she made and gave clothes to 

needy families. 

 

She was a ‘disciple’… 
In Acts 9:36, Luke uses the feminine 

form of the word for disciple, 

‘mathetria’, only used this one time 

in the New Testament. 

What does this tell us about Dorcas? 

 

 

 Let us look at the book of Acts. 
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     The biblical book of Acts is full of the energy  

and excitement of the early Christians as they  

found God doing new things around them daily!        

Although the Bible does not state the author,  

Luke is accepted as the writer of both the Gospel  

of Luke and of Acts.  Both books are written to a 

man called Theophilus. 

     Acts begins once the Gospel of Luke ends.   

The story did not end with the death of Jesus,  

but His resurrection continues the story and           

 WE BECOME A PART OF IT! 

Without the resurrection, there is no Gospel,  

no ongoing work of Jesus.  Luke’s purpose is to 

reaffirm the resurrection of Jesus as the  

foundation of the new world, God’s new world.   

     Luke also wants us to fasten onto the presence 

and power of the Holy Spirit.  From the start of his 

writings, Luke emphasizes the new and powerful 

reality of the Holy Spirit in the lives of Jesus’ 

followers.  Much of Acts tells of Paul’s journeys,  

but we will concentrate on two episodes with Peter. 

The book of Acts is like an opened window giving 
us vivid glimpses of great moments in God’s work. 

-William Barclay 
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     Acts is a book where more journeys take place 

than anywhere else in the Bible!  There is not a dull 

page in the story!   

     Whatever ‘journey’ we are making in our own 

lives, the Holy Spirit will guide us and make us 

fruitful in His service. 

 

• What does it mean to be part of a church 

today? 

• What is the primary task of the church? 

• What is the driving force behind ministry in 

Jesus’ name? 

• Who is included in the community called the 

church?     

• Is anyone excluded? 

• How can we bring more people into Jesus’ 

community, especially during this time of 

pandemic? 

 

Read Acts 9:32-43 in your favorite version.   

It is printed here in the NASB version. 
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32 Now as Peter was traveling through all those regions, he 

came down also to the saints who lived at Lydda. 33 There he 

found a man named Aeneas, who had been bedridden eight 

years, for he was paralyzed. 34 Peter said to him, "Aeneas, 

Jesus Christ heals you; get up and make your bed." 

Immediately he got up. 35 And all who lived at Lydda and 

Sharon saw him, and they turned to the Lord.  36 Now in 

Joppa there was a disciple named Tabitha (which translated in 

Greek is called Dorcas); this woman was abounding with deeds 

of kindness and charity which she continually did. 37 And it 

happened at that time that she fell sick and died; and when 

they had washed her body, they laid it in an upper room. 

38 Since Lydda was near Joppa, the disciples, having heard 

that Peter was there, sent two men to him, imploring him,  

"Do not delay in coming to us." 39 So Peter arose and went 

with them. When he arrived, they brought him into the upper 

room; and all the widows stood beside him, weeping, and 

showing all the tunics and garments that Dorcas used to make 

while she was with them. 40 But Peter sent them all out and 

knelt down and prayed, and turning to the body, he said, 

"Tabitha, arise." And she opened her eyes, and when she saw 

Peter, she sat up. 41 And he gave her his hand and raised her 

up; and calling the saints and widows, he presented her 

alive. 42 It became known all over Joppa, and many believed 

in the Lord. 43 And Peter stayed many days in Joppa with a 

tanner named Simon. 
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         What a small, but powerful story!   

Luke draws our eyes to very personal details in 

these occurrences, so that we will not forget that 

these people formed the heart of God’s church.  

Luke’s motivation is the lives of everyday people. 

    
 

We first meet Dorcas in death!   

Let us look at the…  

• WHO?  

• WHAT?  

• WHERE?  

• WHEN?  

• HOW? 

• WHY?  …of this wonderful story!   
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     Throughout the story, Dorcas remains silent, 

but Luke speaks for her with just seven verses and 

gives us a picture of a loving, caring woman.    

Now in Joppa there was a disciple named Tabitha   

(which translated in Greek is called Dorcas); this 

woman was abounding with deeds of kindness  

and charity which she continually did.  (v.36) 

 

 Look at the words that describe Dorcas:   

• kindness includes her good works to others, 

• charity focuses on the poor around her,  

• continually means not just sometimes. 

Luke pairs the story of Dorcas with that of Aeneas,  

a man bedridden for eight years.  Luke often uses 

the technique of a male/female pairing of stories 

to give balance to important events. 

 

Who are the mourners in v.39?     

Notice that although Dorcas is silent, the voices of 

the widows are loud in their mourning for her!  

 

Who do you know that enjoys serving God? 

 
Who do you know that is like Dorcas? 
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     Luke gives Dorcas the 
designation of ‘disciple’.  
The Greek word is 
mathetria which is the 
feminine form of the 
word.  In the Bible, this 
word is usually given to 
men!  Luke is showing us 
that women have equal 
potential in the eyes of 
God.  Though we have different roles in the 
Church, we have the same value and worth.   
       A disciple is someone who accepts God’s 

authority and rulership in his or her life.  To be a 

disciple means you strive to become the person 

God wants you to be, to do His will in your life.   

 

What happens when Dorcas dies? 

What do the widows do for Dorcas in v.37? 

What word does v.41 use to describe the believers?    

The Greek word for saint is ‘hagios’ meaning holy, 

different, and set apart for God’s special purpose!   

 
Dear sister, give praise to God  

that you are a saint and a disciple! 
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     Dorcas lived 34 miles northwest of Jerusalem at 

the port of Joppa, an important Christian center 

during the years when the new faith was spreading 

from Jerusalem across the Mediterranean.   

     Joppa was at the southern end of the fertile 

plain of Sharon and a day’s journey by foot from 

Lydda, where Peter healed Aeneas. Joppa is now 

modern-day Jaffa, Israel. 

     The needs of the people of Joppa must have 

been constant for the many families dependent 

upon the sea for their living.  Using wooden boats, 

the men would set sail on the Mediterranean Sea,  

then known as “The Great Sea,” and life could be 

treacherous during the winter storms. 

       If it took a day to walk to Joppa from Lydda 

to fetch Peter and another day to travel back,  

it is possible that Dorcas had been dead for more 

than two days! 

 

Where else in the Bible is Joppa 

mentioned?  (Hint, it’s about a whale)… 
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Where did the women place the body of Dorcas?  

The Greek word for ‘upper room’ is ‘hyperoon’. 

Notice that Luke mentions the location as an    

‘upper room’ twice, giving extra importance to this 

fact!   Upper rooms are mentioned several times in 

the Old and New Testament and refer to rooms that 

are set aside for prayer, devotion, and worship. 

 

Where is your ‘upper room’ in your home, the place 

where you spend time in prayer and Bible study?   

 

     It does not have to be an entire room. It can be  

a favorite chair or a corner of your kitchen table.  

The place does not matter, but the action of 

devotion is important to our healthy lives! 

 

Where did Peter stay in Joppa after he raised 

Dorcas back to life, v.43?   

 

    Luke’s mention of a tanner is significant  

because Jews would have considered a tanner  

to be an ‘unclean person’ because they worked  

with the skins of dead animals.   

    Luke is foreshadowing Peter’s future ministry  

to the gentiles and ‘unclean’ people!  

      

Circle JOPPA, LYDDA, and JERUSALEM on the map. 
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     The story of Dorcas is tucked into Acts 9 after 

the healing of Aeneas and before the remarkable 

story of the centurion in Acts 10.  

Luke brings Peter’s journeys to life in a series  

of snapshots.  The apostle who used to be a 

fisherman is now on business from the Lord,       

the Gospel business of healing, encouraging,     

and building up the young church: 

• Acts 2   Peter preaches to three thousand on 

Pentecost who become believers. 

• Acts 3   Peter heals a lame main at the 

Temple and is arrested by temple guards. 

• Acts 5   Peter rebukes Ananias and Sapphira 

when they lie about selling some land. 

• Acts 5   Peter is arrested in Jerusalem but 

released during the night by an angel. 

• Acts 8   Peter prays for new believers to be 

filled with the Spirit in Samaria. 

• Acts 9   Peter visits the believers in Lydda 

and heals Aeneas, bedridden for eight years.  

• Acts 9   Peter is then called to Joppa where 

he raises a dead woman back to life. 

 

These events occurred during the early decades 

of the Church and show the dynamic growth that 

followed Pentecost. 
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Read v.40-41:   But Peter sent them all out and knelt 

down and prayed, and turning to the body, he said, 

"Tabitha, arise." And she opened her eyes, and when 

she saw Peter, she sat up. 41 And he gave her his 

hand and raised her up; and calling the saints and 

widows, he presented her alive.  
 

    The faith of those followers of Christ in Joppa is 

amazing!  Did you notice that Dorcas’ body was not 

anointed for burial; her body was only washed.      

This means the followers had no intention of burying 

Dorcas quickly.  Instead, they sent for Peter and 

begged him to come.  The Apostle Peter had done 

many miracles in the past with God’s help, but 

could he raise someone from the dead? 
 

  

 

 How did Peter go 

about this mission?   

List the steps in v.40: 

 

 

• Peter sent them __________________ 

• He _____________________________ 

• Turning to the body, he said ______________    
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Luke slows the story down at this point by relating 

Peter’s actions, bringing us emotionally into the 

story.  Then when Dorcas awakes back to life, Luke 

shares her three actions.  Write them here:  

• she ______________ her eyes 

• she saw ______________ 

• she ______________________  

Again, Luke lengthens the story by telling of Peter’s 

next actions in v.41:  

• Peter gave her __________________ 

• He _________________ her up 

• Peter called ______________________ 

• And presented Dorcas ______________ 
 

    The Greek word for ‘stand up’ or ‘rise’ is 

‘anastethi’ and is used over 100 times in the New 

Testament, including Jesus’ resurrection.   

      Peter would probably have used the Aramaic 

word for ‘rise’ which was ‘kumi’, the same word 

Jesus used when He raised Jairus’ daughter back    

to life in Mark 5:41.    

   

How was prayer the key to this miracle? 

How did the people respond to this miracle? 

How does the response of people in Lydda in v.35     

compare to the response in Joppa in v.42? 

How were the widows blessed by this miracle? 
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 To know WHY, we read Jesus’ final words 

after His resurrection and before His ascension into 

heaven in Acts 1:8. 

The miracles of healing Aeneas in Lydda and 

raising Dorcas from death in Joppa introduce Peter  

to the Gentile (non-Jewish) environment outside 

Jerusalem that is ready to receive the Gospel.   

At the time Acts was written, Jerusalem was a city  

of unrest and persecution of the Church.  Although 

Peter’s mission will not take him as far away as 

Paul’s does, these miracles represent movement 

away from its Jewish origins to the Gentile peoples. 

      Remember, Luke is a Gentile writing for 

Gentile Christians, emphasizing that Gentiles 

(non-Jews) were part of God’s plan for universal 

salvation from the beginning.  God is preparing 

Peter for his visit to Cornelius, the Roman 

centurion in the next chapter of Acts 10. 

 

“But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit 

has come upon you; and you shall be My witnesses 

both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, 

and even to the remotest part of the earth.” 
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       Gentiles would not have been able to 

worship in the Temple in Jerusalem.  The 

Temple was still the focal point of the formal 

Jewish religion.  

       Through these miracles that take the 

apostles farther and farther from Jerusalem, 

God is showing the integrity of the early church 

and how the focal 

point of worship and 

mission becomes the 

home and society.  

Daily care of the 

poor, the orphans, 

the sick, and widows 

is becoming the most 

important task,       

to be done by Spirit-

filled people through 

prayer and the laying 

on of hands! 

      But this breakthrough to Gentiles did not 

happen easily.  Luke reports the struggle by 

emphasizing the ‘lesser figures of society: the 

toll-collectors, soldiers, prostitutes, widows, 

and children.   

        The apostles and followers of Jesus would 

experience suffering and persecution because of 

their proclamation of the Gospel. 
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Wyldwood Ladies’ Bible Study 
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I hope you have enjoyed this study of one 

of the women of the Bible.   

Access all our studies on mywbc.net > 

Ministries tab > Ladies’ Bible Study 


